Conference Schedule

Friday, October 20
4PM: Registration Opens
5PM – 6PM: Opening Ceremonies
6PM – 9:30PM: CS 1

Saturday, October 21
9AM – 11:30AM: CS 2
11:30AM – 1PM: Lunch
1PM – 4PM: CS 3
4PM – 5:30PM: Dinner
5:30PM – 8PM: CS 4
9PM – 11PM: Delegate Social

Sunday, October 22
10:30AM – 12PM: CS 5
12PM – 1:30PM: Lunch
1:30PM – 2:30PM: Closing Ceremonies

CS = Committee Session

Conference Cost

Delegate Fee: $30 per
Advisor Fee: $15 per

Conference Meal Plan:
We do have a customizable dining hall meal plan for delegates and advisors during the conference. You can choose how many meals you would like at our dining hall. Each meal is an additional $10 to the basic conference fees.

Early Bird Registration:
August 4, 2017!

Callahan Moore
Secretary General
cumuncinfo@gmail.com

October 20 – 22, 2017
Clemson University
Clemson, SC
On behalf of the Clemson International Relations Association, I would like to cordially invite your delegation to the 2017 Model United Nations Conference, to be held October 20 – 22, 2017. CUMUNC will introduce your students to exciting oral debate and an understanding of international relations.

The theme of our conference is “Global Sustainability” in honor of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals. In today’s society, this is an important topic for our new generation of diplomats to discuss. Though environmental sustainability is indispensable for future generations, our conference will broaden delegates’ minds to the idea of Global Sustainability. Our theme is applicable to the environment, development, international relations, culture, and much more.

At this conference, your delegates will focus on developing sustainable solutions for issues in each committee. By keeping this theme at the forefront of every resolution, your delegates can provide a better future for the world. In order to better understand the scope of your impact, consider this Native American proverb: “We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors, but we borrow it from our children.”

Global sustainability is applicable to all four of our committees, which are the GA, UNEP, ECOSOC, and SOCHUM. These committees will provide a great simulation for your delegates to grow and improve their knowledge about international relations. Committee topics will be emailed to you in November.

FAQ

How many delegates are expected to attend?

We plan to host 100 delegates.

When is the early-bird registration deadline?

Monday August 4, 2017! After this date, the registration fee will increase, so make sure to register early!

Is there a conference hotel?

There is no conference hotel for the 2017 conference, however there are many hotels in Clemson that can fit your budget and are only a couple minutes away from campus. A couple of these include Hotel Tillman and Courtyard Clemson.

I have additional questions, whom can I ask?

Secretary General, Callahan Moore, cumuncinfo@gmail.com

Model UN Advisor, Xiaobo Hu, xhu@clemson.edu